
Forest Hills Eastern Athletic Boosters
October 10, 2023

6:30-7:30 PM Adjourned 8:42

Agenda

1. Agenda items:

2. Golf Outing Update – Jen

Jen paraphrased how much money we profited, with more still coming in from

auction items. The number of golfers was good, EV came down on their base

price which saved us. People were excited to be back at EV, but the lunch was

not worth the money we paid for it. Burgers were gone and was over priced.

Weather was nice, chilly but sunny. Talked about possibly holding the outing

every other year, with a Fowling or Casion night the off year. Maybe try a Friday

evening for the social event with a silent auction, band and food/bar. We will

need to find a committee to head this up (golf vs. something else) in late spring.

Jen will call EVCC to see if they will give us the same rate per golfer for next year

and what dates are available. We have to lock in soon if this is decided as dates

fill up. Pam and the Golf Committee have all of their notes on a Google Drive and

will share that with the Board.

3. Hawk Rally summary – Steve

Steve saved all notes in the Drive. Made a map and updated it, along with the

new signs and banners for the varsity teams, thanks for Icon Signs who became a



Patron Donor (gave us a deal on the signs and we honored the company). Issue was

brought up about having club teams and other people at the event, but decided to keep

it Varsity Sports only. Athletes seemed to enjoy the parade but the communication with

the coaches could be better, to have more student athletes walk in the parade. We

spent $385 and $475b on bracelets and candy, and over ordered way to many t shirts

(500 shirts). Will try to sell at basketball games. Hard to bundle shirts with tickets to the

game with GO FAN now available. Need to start planning earlier. Kona Ice made us a

profit of $576.80! Need to promote Patron Donors earlier too!!

4. Plan for Athlete of the Month – Scott

Scott has it under control for Nov. 8. Calendar currently has Nov. 9. Would like to use

the Audittorium (Ben will give a building use form) and make a slide show with athlete,

including stats. Use the photos Kathy Hoffman took from Media Day. Would like the

coach to talk about 3 athletes, their character comment or personal short story (1

minute). Have plagues ready. Kevin will see about getting punch and cookies for after in

the foyer. Steve will MC the event. Ben/Jody will collect the lists of athletes from the

coaches.

5. Concessions Update - Mary

Dippin Dots $352 profit. Volunteering is going all-right. Soccer has the most volunteers

with 33 people. Mary gave us the breakdown of sports represented in the concessions.

Ordered the new fridge, got a new warmer last year. Hot chocolate machine is fixed but

still a pain. Not sure how much longer the 2nd warmer will last.

6. Patron Donor Status/Update - Kevin



New programs with donor names, $35K in donors

7. Finances – Lindsey

Missing some donor money. Kevin will look into this next week. Confusions between

golfer donors and yearly donors.

8. Grant Requests

a. Hockey Ice time. Approved.

b. Lacrosse Helmets for JV. Approved.

9. New business

Create deadlines/schedules for all three seasons when putting in requests. Want to

motion/talk/vote in person vs email going forward.


